Linear po1a.rization measurements at 6 cm wavelength with the Parkes 210 ft telescope are given for 706 sources. Comparison of polarization parameters and flux densities with other published data is made. For the variable sources it is found that changes in polarized flux and position angle can accompany changes in intensity.
I. INTRODUCTION
An extensive observing programme is being carried out with the Parkes 210 ft telescope to investigate the linear polarization of radio sources. The programme contains a total of about 1000 sources south of declination +27 0 with 11 cm flux densities exceeding about 0·5 f.u. t The results for 366 sources at wavelengths between 20 and 11 cm have already been published . In this paper data are provided for 706 of the sources at 6 cm. Of these, 54 are in common with previous surveys of 60 sources by Sastry, Pauliny-Toth, and Kellermann (1967) or of 45 sources by Morris and Whiteoak (1968) . This paper is mainly the tabulation of results. However, it includes a comparison with the previously published data and a brief discussion of the polarization results for sources thought to vary at this wavelength.
II. OBSERVATION AL DETAILS
The observations were carried out during two periods in 1968-June 20 to July 4 and July 18 to August I-with a cryogenically cooled receiver on loan from the National Radio Astronomy Observatory, Green Bank, U.S.A. A total of 978 polarization determination s were made of 706 sources at a centre frequency of 5000 MHz with 150 MHz bandwidth. The additional 272 determination s comprised: 41 of Jupiter ; about 60 of small-diamete r HII regions and "unpolarized" sources, observed over a large range of hour angles in order to obtain the instrumental effects; 20 of 3C 161 (PKS 0624-05), to provide a polarization standard; and approximately 150 repeats to check internal reliability and to provide additional points in time for the variable sources. In addition, observations were made of extended sources, usually by scanning with the polarizer set at a number of discrete angles. These observations will be published later.
The basic system of feed rotations "on-source" and "off-source" and their reduction has been covered by Gardner, Morris, and Whiteoak (1969) and the application of the system at 6 cm by Whiteoak, Gardner, and Morris (1969) . The instrumental polarization with the "hybrid-mode " feed system generally employed was found to depend on zenith angle and to average about 1·5%. For any zenith angle it was considered to be known to an accuracy of approximately O· 3 %. For about 100 of the early observations a different feed, similar in design to that used at 11 cm by Gardner, Morris, and Whiteoak (1969) , was tried. Although this feed reduced the instrumental polarization considerably, it increased the beamwidth from 4',0 to 4',5 arc, reduced the aperture efficiency by 25%, and increased the off-source variation with rotation; it was therefore not used subsequently.
The zero of the position angle scale was set with respect to the Jovian equator in the manner described by Whiteoak, Gardner, and Morris (1969) . This required an adjustment to the zeros set by radiating a polarized signal from the centre of the paraboloid of 0° . 5 for the first observing period and 0°.7 for the second. Theaverage ionospheric Faraday rotation for Jupiter, which transited in mid afternoon was estimated at -0°'6. Since this was included in the calibration, the position angles for the other sources are in error by from -0°.2 to -0°'6. Because the errors are small, corrections have not been applied.
The flux density scale was based on the assumption that Hydra A was a point source of intensity 13·0 f. u. Since the receiver was used in a polarization-s witching mode, the flux densities were measured from the total-power records which are sensitive to changes in sky radiation and receiver drifts.
During periods of changing weather the off-source variation of polarized intensity with rotation was considerably affected, causing errors in the polarization determined. A possible explanation for this is either variation in ground reflectivity with precipitation or cloud radiation polarized by ground reflection. The observations were repeated in practically all cases where such errors occurred. Errors sometimes occurred with observations made in directions near the Sun, whose mean positions for the two periods were cc = 06 h 24 m , 8 = +23°·3 and C( = 08 h 17 m , 8 = +19°·7.
III. RESULTS
The polarization results are given in Table 1 . Column 1 contains the catalogue numbers as they appear in the Parkes catalogue of radio sources (Division of Radiophysics, CSIRO 1969) . Additional sources are from Davis (1967 ), Hoglund (1967 , Shimmins and Day (1968) , Thompson, Kraus, and Andrew (1968) , Kesteven (personal communicatio n), and Wall (personal communicatio n). The listing is in order of increasing right ascension, except for individual components of a single source, which are grouped together. Column 2 gives the peak flux density S in flux units.
Columns 3 and 4 give the percentage polarization P and its probable error P.E., which includes uncertainties in the instrumental correction. Columns 5 and 6 give the position angle of the electric vector measured east of north P.A. and its probable error P.E. As noted previously, the angles were not corrected for ionospheric Faraday rotation. Columns 7 and 8 give those source characteristics that may be related to polarization, namely the identification and the redshift z. The symbols used for identifications in column 7 are self-explanato ry. References for many of the identifications and redshifts were given previously . Additional information is from Bolton, Kinman, and Wall (1968) , Bolton (personal communicatio n), Merkelijn (1968 Merkelijn ( , 1969 , Searle and Westerlund and . Column 9 gives the classification as scintillator (SC) and nonscintillator (N) from Whiteoak (unpublished data) and Cohen, Gundermann, and Harris (1967) .
IV. COMPARISON WITH OTHE1t OBSERVATION S (a) Total Intensities
The peak flux densities in Table 1 have been compared with those of Shimmins, Manchester, and Harris (1969) , which were also obtained with the Parkes telescope. The ratios of the flux densities of Table 1 (SGWM) to those of Shimmins, Manchester, and Harris (1969) (SSMH) are shown in Figure 1 . The median ratio is 1·035 with a width between quartiles of 0 ·105. For the 13 sources which are in common with Sastry, Pauliny-Toth, and Kellermann (1967) , and which are neither extended nor variable, the median flux values of 
(b) Polarization Oomparison
A comparison between the present results (GWM) and the preliminary survey of Morris and Whiteoak (1968) (MW), based on 25 sources thought to be nonvariable, small in extent, and with polarized flux density exceeding 0·1 f.u., gives
For the 14 sources in common with the survey of Sastry, Pauliny-Toth, and Kellermann (1967) (SPK) , selected in the same way, a similar comparison gives The larger r.m.s. values of the first comparison may be due to the presence of unidentified variable sources or to the lower average polarized flux density of the sample. The systematic difference between the position angle scales of Parkes and Green Bank observations, mentioned previously by Morris and Whiteoak (1968) , is still in evidence in the present results,. though smaller in magnitude.
v . VARIABLE SOURCES Six of the polarized sources known to be variable in intensity were measured on four occasions spaced through the two periods of observations,that is, at approximately fortnightly intervals. Over this short span it was not possible to discern any change in polarized flux or angle which exceeded possible error limits.
The average result for each source is shown in Table 2 , together with published data for other epochs from Morris and Whiteoak (1968) and Sastry, Pauliny-Toth, and Kellermann (1967) . For the latter data the angles have been increased by 2° . 3, the mean difference mentioned in the previous section. The data indicate that changes in percentage polarization P usually accompany changes in total intensity S. However, except in the case of PKS2251+15, the polarized flux (0·01 xSXP) remains constant within the error limits and is probably associated with the nonvariable radiation component which predominates at low frequencies. The position angle P.A. for every source except PKS 1253-05 and 1055+01 is also constant within the error limits (ignoring the error limits less than 3° given by Sastry, PaulinyToth, and Kellermann 1967) . Thus for some sources changes in polarized flux and position angle can occur at 6 cm, although such changes are usually small and considerably lower than those found at shorter wavelengths (Aller and Haddock 1967 
